
BREWVIE

INSTALLATION MANUAL



1. DIMENSION AND POSITIONING

- MACHINE SIZE  : W 200 mm X L 440 mm X H 325 mm

- OPERATING(HOLE)SIZE : W 170 mm X L 410 mm X D 400 mm

- WEIGHT  : ABOUT 10kg

- VOLTAGE AND POWER CONSUMPTION : AC 220v, 2,650w

- SCALE  : Max 1kg



2. WATER CONNECTION

④ Connect the plug to a separate earthed wall socket.

① WATER-IN PIPE : Using the flexible hose(1/4") provided with the machine

② WATER-OUT PIPE : Using 1/2" flexible hose. End of hose should not be sunk into water.(Water can

flow backward)

WATER PURIFIER FILTER AND WATER FLOW CONTROL VALVE ARE RECOMMENDED FOR BETTER

PERFORMANCE

③ STEAM-OUT PIPE : Using 1/4" flexible hose. End of hose should not be sunk into water.(Water can

flow backward)

① WATER-IN PIPE 
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How to connect water hose

 

Insert the tube into the 

insertion slot with the 

fitting clip.

Push the tube all the way 

into the fitting to finish 

the tightening.

After tightening, pull both fittings and 

tubes to check if the tube does not come 

off. At this time, the clip will come 

out slightly as shown in the figure and 

will hold the tube so that it will not 

come off.

WATER FLOW CONTROL VALVE(PROVIDED WITH THE MACHINE)

TUBE SIZE : 1/4"(Inch) OUT DIAMETER

Install between water filter and BREWVIE

flexible hose

1/4"(Inch) OUT DIAMETER

Install between Water filter and flow control 

valve. on water-out pipe



3. WATER FLOW CHECKING

600 ~ 700 g / min 

HOME screen Setting page Factory mode

4. Scale function
HOME screen Setting page SCALE Factory mode

③ The scale can measure from 0 to 999g.

RECOMMENDED FLOW RATE

① Press any place for 3 seconds at HOME screen.

② Empty the water inside the tank with DRAIN menu.

② Press SCALE to use SCALE function.

① Press any place for 2 seconds at HOME screen.

③ Screen changed to Setting page. Press ① location for three seconds.

         ④ Flow rate is automatically measured. Use the flow control valve to adjust to the

             recommended flow rate. If the maximum flow rate is less than the recommended,

             please use a pressurized pump.



※ Precautions during installing
* Strong vibration or shock may cause the product to malfunction. Please handle with care.

* Please be careful not to change the water-in and water-out connections.

* If you press the scale with strong force, it may cause damage. Please handle with care.

* There are protect tapes on Top plate of BREWVIE, Touch panel, and Scale. Please remove if needed.

* Power switch, water-in&out connections and power cords are located on the bottom of BREWVIE. Please

be careful not to damage these parts when installing BREWVIE.

① Measure the weight of the scale calibration weight. if any error occurs, remove the scale

calibration weight come back to setting page. press ① for 3 seconds to move to Factory mode.

② If measured weight is less than the scale calibration weight, please press - button. + button is for

the case measured weight is over than the scale calibration weight.

When press +,- button, scale setting changes 0.1g~0.2g.

③ After set Zero Point setting, measure the weight of the scale calibration weight again. When

setting is finished, remove the weight and press ② CAL button for three seconds. "101" displays and

setting is saved.

4 - 1) Set the scale to zero 


